The following phishing e-mail was received by members of the Northwestern community on or around September 5, 2012. DO NOT click on any links and DO NOT respond to this email or any email you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Northwestern University will never ask for personally identifiable information.

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 10:42 AM
Subject: Helpdesk Mail Box Warning!!

Helpdesk Mail Support require you to revalidate webmail immediately by Clicking:

CLICK HERE <URL intentionally removed by NUIT>

This Message is from Heldesk. Due to our latest IP Security upgrades we have reason to believe that your webmail account was accessed by a third party. Protecting the security of your webmail account is our primary concern, we have limited access to sensitive webmail account features. Failure to revalidate, your e-mail will be blocked in 24 hours.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Help Desk